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LYNX ELECTRIX Hallidays Point Community
Liaison and Progress
• Free quotes
• New homes and renovations Association (CLAPA)
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• All maintenance work
Biripi Way Address
• Over 20 years experience
Alan Tickle was first elected to Greater Taree City Council in 2004 and served until the
amalgamation was announced. He was also Deputy Mayor at that time, & Deputy Chair Mid
• Reliable and on time
Coast Water. He served on Financial Committees for both entities and Internal Audit for Mid
Coast Water.
Carl 0410 517 761 Lic no. 103849C He spoke at the Council meeting on Wednesday 6th February as a representative of Hallidays
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Point Community Liaison and Progress Association.
“I will start by saying that the decision on bringing staff together under one roof as per the Biripi
Way proposal has merit arguments both ways and a difficult one for Councillors.
I have concerns over the proposal mainly to do with the funding analysis.
I might add that there is sound justification to defer this matter based on the letter dated
1/2/2019 from the Office of Local Government expressing concern over the assumptions that
gave rise to the projected operational gains and its impact on net present value.
There is a juggling act for Council to meet the expectations of vibrancy and community
wellbeing but by and large as clearly stated in the Community Plan, which forms the basis for
strategic planning, the community priority is roads and bridges.
With that in mind, I have concerns on the impact of the Biripi Way proposal on future borrowing
capacity and whether the forecast capital works for not 1 year but going out to 10 years has been
factored into the decision on Biripi Way proposal.
The projections on debt servicing ratio have been based on the lowest interest rates in living
memory.
One only must look at Item 8 in the Council agenda where two maturing loans for the water
division have come off over 8% interest rates to be re-written at 5 year fixed at 3.22%pa
Can Councillors tell me what the interest rates will be in 5 years’ time and what the impact
interest rate shifts will have on this 16 million loan and debt servicing ratio?
I might add that the former board of Mid Coast Water would be shuddering at the thought of
2 million being pulled from reserves for this project that was earmarked for debt reduction as
loans matured.
Has there been an examination of asset management and a prediction of future works
against borrowing capacity to deliver the community priority of addressing road and bridge
infrastructure renewals?
For example, the 100 million dollars spend on capital works occurring now is likely to need 20
million provisioning in 10 years for re-sheeting and renewals.
That won’t be in the piggy bank.
What will our debt servicing ratio look like then and what will be the funding capacity?
So much of what is proposed is dependent on market returns with many what ifs.
It is not a perfect world. There will likely to be cost overruns and different outcomes than what
was predicted from asset sales.
How much margin is there to carry such variances?
In a perfect world it would be great to have all staff under the one roof, but it is not a perfect
world.
If we look at where we were 20 years ago with technology or even 10 years ago to where we are
now, and then try to imagine how technology will look in 10 years, I question the need for staff
to be under the one roof to be effective.
The way we are doing business today, and the touch points, have changed dramatically in recent
times and it is continually evolving.
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I can envision customer interface or service centres at Forster, Taree,
Gloucester and outreach to other areas where technology and virtual centres
allow business to be conducted or communication remotely with a staff
member via IT.
The need for staff to be under the one roof is questionable when the dramatic
advancement in IT and ways that business is conducted continues to evolve.
The scope and scale of the amalgamation was huge, and I congratulate
Councillors and staff on what has been achieved.
If Councillors are of the view that for efficiency and effectiveness that all staff
must be under the one roof, then I urge an in-principle position on that, while
the funding mechanism and questions are answered.
The other questions that need to be answered are these;
Was the amalgamation, the will of the three councils? (The gallery responded
with a loud NO!)
Was the amalgamation, the will of the people? (Again, the gallery responded
with a loud NO!)
So, if the scale of the amalgamations calls for the staff to be united under one
roof, then why should this community carry that financial burden?
Read the MidCoast Council Media Release on page 18.

Local Health
Action Group

Great News! Was the response from the local health
action group, to the announcement by the NSW
Government of a pre-election promise of additional
funds for the Manning Hospital.
“ We don’t care if there is an auction leading into
this election, so long as the funds to complete the
hospital re-development plan, and the clinical servicing of those in the Forster
area, is addressed.” President of the action group Alan Tickle said.
“ For almost 3 years now, we have been leading the community pressure and
have acted as a voice for the medical professionals in this area who have been
gagged from calling it as it should be called.”
“ This area has been starved for too long when it comes to resourcing medical
services”
“The next challenge is going to be rolling out a prospectus that demonstrates
why medical professionals and their families have a future in this great area
and encourage them to move here.“ He said.
Alan Tickle 0434 645 853
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Listen to the Waves
$520,000
• Neat & tidy three bedroom
house
• Modern kitchen & open living
area
• Second living area upstairs
• Ideal holiday or permanent
home

6559 3230
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Hallidays Point Anzac Memorial

The installation of the proposed
Anzac Day Memorial at the Black
Head Ocean Pool remains on hold
pending new NSW Government
Community Building Partnership
Grant Application mid-year. The
existing 2017 Grant of $7,000 will
be applied to memorial associated
works around the memorial site.
The Coroner’s Inquest Report on the tragic collapse of the Club Black Head
memorial November 2016, handed down in December 2018 has caused
councils around Australia to establish design, installation and maintenance
requirements for such memorials. An amendment to Australian Standard
AS-4204 – Headstones, Monuments & Commemorations due at the end of
February will resolve grey areas highlighted by the inquest. As a result, the
proposed memorial cannot be completed prior to Anzac Day 25th April this
year or by the 2017 grant deadline completion date.
Smarty Grants who administer NSW Government Grants and MidCoast
Council have approved the current 2017 Grant of $7,000 to be applied to
associated works around the proposed memorial site as grant funding must
be spent by the end of June this year.
Discussions with the Surf Club will identify the most appropriate positioning
of the associated curbing works.

Dawn Service 2019

At the request of Veterans and in accord with Anzac Day commemoration
practice, this year’s Dawn Service will commence at 6am. Veterans and guests
may observe Reflection at the Ocean Pool 5.30 to 6.00am.
David O’Hara - Hallidays Point Anzac Committee Member
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Single Level Family Home
$555,000

Brand New with Ocean Views
$599,000

• Single level home backing
onto bush reserve

• Open plan living & kitchen with • Ocean views & easy walk to
ocean views
the beach

• Large master bedroom with
ensuite & walk in robe
• Undercover outdoor
entertaining area
• Short stroll onto the golf
course

Space & Comfort
$795,000

• Master with ensuite & walk in
robe upstairs

• Huge outdoor entertaining
area with built in spa

• 2nd & 3rd Bedrooms with
built-ins downstairs

• Two master bedrooms with
ensuite’s

• Stroll to the beach & shops

• Two large living areas

hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au

Shop 3 Village Square, Hallidays Point
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Art in the Area
Beryl Moriarty – Taree

It’s nearly time!!

HALLIDAYS POINT BRANCH

We are now at the stage of being able to integrate the library systems right across the MidCoast
Council area so that you will be able to borrow from one single, enormous catalogue of
resources, using one library card. To enable this to happen, all branches of MidCoast Libraries
will be closed for the week of 18 – 23 March. You will be able to return items through the after
hours chute during this time.

“ECLECTIC”

Wisteria

Come and enjoy an art exhibition
by Beryl Moriarty. Beryl is a local
artist who is heavily involved
with the Taree Artists Inc. This
exhibition showcases her talents
with pastels and acrylics. The
exhibition runs from 25 February
until 29 March.

Rowley’s River

Premier’s Reading Challenge
Is your child participating in the Premier’s Reading Challenge (PRC) this year? The PRC opens
on 4 March 2019. Our library has PRC books marked for easy identification. Borrow some
quality books and encourage your child to read!

Special Author Visit
We have the privilege of hosting author Adam Courtenay (son of famous author Bryce
Courtenay) on Wednesday 13 March, 6pm - 7pm. Join us for an entertaining and rollicking
story from our past…

THE SHIP THAT NEVER WAS By ADAM COURTENAY
The greatest escape story of Australian colonial history by the son of Australia’s best-loved
storyteller.
Light refreshments will be served. Book your free ticket at midcoastlibraries.com.au or talk to
library staff.

Successful Seniors Festival
We held four very successful events at Hallidays Point Branch Library in February as part of
the NSW SENIORS FESTIVAL. Most events were fully booked with waiting lists. There were
very keen learners at the Introduction to Smartphones session. There have been requests for a
follow-up session on Smartphones, so I will keep you posted next month. Participants of the
armchair yoga session came out feeling very relaxed. The delicious afternoon tea provided by
Jashan Lounge Indian Restaurant topped off the movie viewing of The Hundred-foot Journey.

See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon. – Fri.10am – 5pm, Sat. 10am – 12 noon.

Monthly Book Review

Purple Hibiscus by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie
First published in 2003 this novel is one of many fine books. The story
is told in the first person by Kambili, a 15-year-old living in a relatively
wealthy house in Nigeria along with her older brother, Jaja; her mother,
Beatrice. The father Eugene is Christian pious but hypocritically
administers violent beatings to his wife and children to save them from
sin. In the background, a parallel story recounts the repression and turmoil
of the political regime. Kambili’s family is keenly aware that speaking out
against injustice can get you imprisoned, injured and killed. It mirrors
their home life.
Enter Eugene’s sister Nsukka who lives with her rambling, multi religious family in a small
village in the nearby countryside. The grandfather dies and as such is not part of the action,
however because of his non christian beliefs is shunned by their father but much loved by
his grandchildren. The family laughs all the time, are kind and interested in each other and
welcoming to their privileged but tortured cousins.
I haven’t exactly finished this book, but I suspect the regime is not likely to submit to the will
of the people and it’s less likely that Eugene will discover introspection and back down. These
horrid regimes don’t have happy endings. It is a beautifully written personal account of the
headlines we read.
Alana
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When you visit your library in March you will see some
great paintings by Beryl. What won’t be evident is how
much work Beryl puts into helping her fellow artists
display their work every July at the Taree Open Art
Exhibition. She and her fellow committee members
work hard to attract sponsors, a great judge and of
course the widest range of art works, usually over 400
in number. As Beryl says; “This year will be bigger and
better. Better because we’ve moved the official opening
to Saturday afternoon, which will allow people living further away to be home
before dark, bigger because every year more artists and visitors come to see a
great show - and entry is free. And as an exhibitor I have seen at first-hand how
the People’s Choice Award encourages visitors to look closely and critically at
the works on display”.
But to start at the beginning. Beryl was born and educated in Gosford and
after her marriage to Bill they moved to Forbes for eight years before settling
in Taree in 1973 with their young family. Beryl continues her story; “In 1977
I bought a few oil paints and set myself the task of learning to be an artist. I
so enjoyed painting I attended Taree TAFE in 1978 and 1979 to further my
artistic skills and knowledge. They were great days, the tutors and my fellow
students really got along well, and we learnt from each other”.
The following year, she joined The Mid North Coast Art Society (now
called Taree Artists Inc.). “That’s when I was able to attend workshops with
prominent Australian and overseas tutors without having to travel far from
home. I worked with oil, acrylic, pastel, gouache and charcoal but now I work
mainly with pastel and acrylic”.
In 1994 and 1995 Beryl was President of the Mid North Coast Art Society Inc.
and has been President of Taree Artists Inc. for the last 6 years and has been
honoured with Life Membership.
Beryl has a long list of artistic achievements, including being awarded First
Prize in several Beef Week Art Exhibitions in the 1990’s, and in Gloucester,
Port Macquarie, Mount George and Great Lakes Art Exhibitions more recently.
And added to those are her awards from her paintings in regional Agricultural
and school shows.
I asked Beryl which of her many paintings she enjoyed doing and in addition
was truly appreciated by the owner. “It is probably my pastel painting of a King
Parrot which was presented to the retiring NSW Commissioner of Corrective
Services, Ron Woodham”.
Beryl has conducted tutoring workshops and private lessons locally and in
regional New South Wales. She is also a qualified Accredited Instructor for

Adult Education and since 1996 has been giving courses in acrylic painting
and drawing.
Beryl continues to work and grow as an artist and her paintings can be viewed
at local exhibitions and at her studio in Taree. Beryl can be contacted on 6552
5925 or emailed at: beryltheartist@gmail.com
Story by Fred Bullen

Black Head Beach

Bridestowe Tasmania

Seal Rocks

Wilpena Pound

Winter on Water Lily Pond
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club

YOUR COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE

March 2019

About 30 club members enjoyed a gorgeous summer night
on Jenny and Bill Lyndon’s verandah for a twilight dinner in
mid-January. This has become an annual event between end-of-year and beginning-of-year
club activity and it’s always of interest to see what the Lyndons have been up to in their garden.
The finished swimming pool area looked very inviting that evening. Club activities for 2019
resume later in February.

Some information on Dahlias

Help & Exercise!
While you’re walking in your
neighbourhood,
why not help deliver the Hallidays Point
News of Our World?
Please call Clare on:

6559 3413

While Dahlias can be grown from seedlings, cuttings or tubers, only
the tubers can be relied upon to grow true to the parent. Dahlias
are heavy feeders. Prepare the soil a fortnight before propagating by
adding aged manure. The tubers can be lifted after the plants have
died down in autumn. When dividing tubers, make sure you have
at least one “eye” present to ensure new growth. They should be
stored in sawdust, out of the sun and away from damp and rodents.
Replant the tubers in late spring in rich soil at a depth of about 8cm
in a sunny, sheltered position. Apply fertiliser when the plants reach about 30cm and, for awardwinning results, use a high potassium liquid fertiliser every two weeks after the buds form.
While it is still summer in much of the country, in some cooler areas, the dahlia is at its
flamboyant best. New varieties have won the dahlia a prominent
place in many gardens. There are not many plants as generous as the
dahlia which keeps on flowering and flowering through late summer,
into and through autumn, almost into winter in an extraordinary
range of colours, shapes and sizes.

For any Garden Club enquiries, please contact
Annie Mayne on 6559 2570
or at annietheaussie@bigpond.com

Diamond Beach
Rural Fire Brigade

On the 18th March 2019 Diamond Beach Rural Fire Brigade
will be 40 years old!

That’s 40 years people in the Hallidays Point area have been volunteering
their time to help our local community stay safe from fires, what a great achievement!
On behalf of the brigade, Captain Russell Gray and I would like to thank all past and present
members for their time and effort over the 40 years
One founding member, Jean Marcoleone, is still an active member today, always the first person
at the station when we get a call. Jean opens the shed and places all the radios and phones inside
the trucks as well as doing a number of jobs at other times.

Tallwoods Fire on Wednesday 23rd January

9 Rural Fire Brigade trucks and 3 Fire & Rescue trucks took part in controlling and extinguishing
a large fire on Eastern valley way covering 27 hectares (or for people of my age, 60 acres). It took
around 7 hours to put the fire out which was started by power lines sparking from a power pole.
Our Diamond Beach Fire Brigade patrolled the burnt out area twice a day for the next 8 days
due to small patches relighting.
The site was declared safe on Thursday 31st January.
Leo Fransen phone 0428 222 065
Diamond Beach Community Engagement Officer
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Hallidays Point
Combined Probus Club

February 5th saw members return for the first general meeting of the year
following the festive season recess. The meeting was well-attended, with
members keen to get into the Probus spirit of friendship and fun for another year.
Five visitors were welcomed by President Peter Hester,
3 of whom have had their membership applications
approved by the management committee and who will be
formally inducted at the March general meeting. These
are Merilyn Goodwin, Jill Woods-Edworthy and Allan
Edworthy. The other 2 visitors were Geoff Anderson
and his wife, Kathie Kent. President Peter presented a
certificate of appreciation to Ron and Lynne Smith for 9
years of organising the club’s January breakfast.
The 10-minute speaker was Walter Bolin, who moved to Diamond Beach in 2000 and was a
foundation member of our club. Walter’s late wife, Meryl, who was also a
foundation member, went on to become the club’s 8th president in 201011. Walter spoke eloquently about the early days of the club, in particular,
the events that resulted in the club’s formation.
Walter had knowledge of the Probus movement, having previously been a
member of the Narrabeen Lakes and Avalon Beach clubs. He befriended
another local resident in Bill Crockett, who was a member of the Taree
West Probus Club, and Walter was soon travelling with Bill to meetings at
Taree. On one such trip, Bill proposed that we should have a club of our
own. On the next trip, Bill produced a list of 35 prospective members, and it was not long before
a steering group was meeting at Bill’s place. Under the sponsorship of the Taree-on-Manning
Probus Club, the club came into being in March 2003, with Eileen McMullen elected its first
president.
The first venue for meetings was the old bowling club, the monthly preparations for which were
facilitated by Allan Buckingham. This venue was available on a Tuesday and meetings have
continued to be held on Tuesdays ever since. The size of the clubhouse meant that maximum
membership had to be set at 40. The outcome was a waiting list for prospective members. Whilst
the venue was not entirely suitable it was the club’s home for the next five years until 2008, when
meetings were moved to the newly renovated surf club premises.
We’re here primarily as a result of the vision of one Bill Crockett, undoubtedly supported by
Walter and those other early members of the club. (Whilst Bill has passed, his wife Evelyn, also
a foundation member and now in her 90s, lives in nursing care in Taree).
Our guest speaker for the day was David Gibson, Unit Commander of the
Forster-Tuncurry Marine Rescue Service, which is part of Marine Rescue
NSW covering 45 units on the coast and on inland waterways. The local
unit, which has been in operation for 10 years, is a community-based
not-for-profit service staffed by 120 volunteers providing a 24/7 search
and rescue service. It covers the coastline from Seal Rocks to Crowdy
Head and 20 kms out to sea. The unit, which has a yearly operating cost
of around $100,000, is funded by government grants, fundraising and
sponsorship.
David presented many facts and figures about the service, with available space allowing only a
few of these to be included. The unit provided 60 assists last year, 37 in the lake and 23 in the
ocean, with a total of 183 people involved. The ocean assists included 2 maydays – one a boat
with engine trouble rescued at Seal Rocks saving 4 lives; the other a boat off Forster taking in
water with 3 lives saved (with help from a private vessel). The unit saved $870,000 worth of
boats for the year.
The unit has 2 vessels used for search and rescue – a larger one valued at around $900,000 used
mainly for ocean-going rescues, and a smaller one valued at around $400,000 used for nearshore and lake rescues. The unit works closely with water police, maritime services, the local
surf club and customs in Newcastle.
Ian Campbell on behalf of Anna Hamers - Publicity Officer
Interested in joining? Our club meets every first
Tuesday of the month (except in January)
at Black Head Surf Club,
9.40 am for a 10 am start.
For info contact President Peter Hester
on 0425 206 969, or peterhester1@hotmail.com,
or Secretary John Clucas on
0417 036 550
or jokey49@gmail.com.
February Birthdays
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The Diamond Beach
Beach Bums

March 2019

There is a motley bunch of locals that call
themselves the Diamond Beach Beach Bums (DBBB).

Our Client’s Best Interest is
Central to all our Endeavours
• Income Protection & Life Insurance
• Superannuation
• Retirement Planning
• Investment Portfolio Management
• Centrelink and Aged Care Strategy

6551 2333

www.yhfp.com.au

Alan Tickle & Jonathon Tickle (Directors)
Your Heritage Financial Planning Pty Limited
Authorised Representatives
Securitor Financial Group Ltd ABN 48009189495
AFSL 240687

The DBBB group has absolutely no formal structure, no joining rules and no constitution,
policies or age limits, and they meet daily every morning at Diamond Beach. Members numbers
have grown considerably since inception
some years ago (…….some say over 10
years) to a large number at the present day.
As no official records are kept, no one really
knows!
They are an eclectic bunch of men and
women originally from places afar and
with widely different back grounds, with
some important things in common – they
are mostly retired, active and motivated to get out of bed early to see the best part of the day.
They meet at DB each morning just after sun up at the ‘Rock of Knowledge” (the base of the
Seascape access steps) to solve the world’s problems and generally chat. Unfortunately, these
morning conversations can sometimes degenerate to total drivel, so this is invariably followed by
a swim in the surf by some and/or walk the dogs, then a coffee at the Diamond Beach takeaway
to complete the morning ritual.
The DBBB’s have a social outing once a week, which is usually a dinner out at a local club, pub
or private home, which gives the partners a chance to catch up as well. This frequently turns into
celebration of birthdays, anniversaries or
any other trumped up occasion to celebrate
and have some fun. These outings are coordinated by the self-appointed, but highly
efficient social organiser – named Aka.
The DBBB annual Christmas-morning-onthe-beach gathering has become the stuff
of legends. With copious amounts of lovely
food and associated beverages, it is a much
anticipated event on the busy social calendar.
DBBB have altruistic values (……well most do anyway!), and try to help each other out with
various tasks and generally ‘give of themselves’. With the many years of life experiences and
skills encompassed within the group they have an amazing range of talents.
The selfless contribution includes assisting HP Seniors setup and take down the BBQ at the
monthly Black Head Bazaar – a task the Seniors found too difficult to cover within their ranks.
The camaraderie generated within this group makes our life at Diamond Beach totally fulfilling
and satisfying, and it’s doubtful that any would want to leave Diamond Beach in fear that this
unique situation could not be matched anywhere else in the world .

Long live the DBBB’s!

Hallidays Point
Senior Citizens

Brian Mitchell, Member – DBBB’s

We’ve recommenced our activities after a well-earned break and
welcome all of our new members. Remember, our brochure lists the
dates and times of our activities as well as our notice board in the
community centre located on Baywood Drive, Black Head which also provides information on
any forthcoming bus trips or outings.
As always, our month started with the Black Head Bazaar on the first Sunday. We had a successful
market although it was not as busy as anticipated. Many thanks to our volunteers who work so
hard on the day, however, we can always use more help. Please call Carol on 6559 2935 if you can
spare an hour or two on either Saturday to help with the preparation or Sunday at the Bazaar.
Thank you also to our customers who support us in our major fundraiser.
Although it was yet another hot summer’s day, our bus trip on Tuesday 12 February was most
enjoyable. We travelled to Harrington and enjoyed our morning tea overlooking the water
(delish brownies and fruit cake, thank you Lesley), we then ventured on to Crowdy Head to take
in the magnificent view up and down the coast from the Lighthouse and then member L guided
us to another outlook which overlooked the whole of the Harrington area. Just beautiful. We
then arrived in time for our lunch at the Coopernook Hotel and settled in for an afternoon of
cocktail drinking (not really), and a lovely lunch. Although hot, we all enjoyed our day. Keep an
eye on the board as our next trip will be on Thursday 14th March to Billabong Zoo.
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President Peta has 4 tickets left for the free Seniors Concert (part of Senior’s
Week) in Taree on 5th March.
We also have places on the bus for those who have a ticket to “Senior Moments”
matinee show at the Glasshouse on 16th March. See notices on the board for
details of both these events. Any queries phone Peta on 0409 884 445.
Don’t forget that we play bingo, croquet, cards, do Tai Chi, hold art classes,
poetry readings, hold open forums and invite guest speakers for special
information sessions. Come and try something you haven’t done before and
meet some new friends!
Gail Phair, Trips Coordinator

Fishing News

While we are sympathetic to and give aid and financial
assistance to those poor farmers and graziers in the
drought affected areas of south-eastern and eastern
Australia and those in flood ravaged north Queensland,
few appreciate the financial plight of many commercial
enterprises at our own back door. The vagaries of nature
can be ruthless and devastating. For over two months our coast has been
subjected to a barrage off incessant strong north easters with only a few days
of respite. Coupled with water temperature from only 16 to 20 degrees, grey
in colour and sometimes blood red with algae, it results in very little activity
on or in the water.
During the two months around Christmas, dive operators, chartered fishing
boats, hire boats, commercial fishermen and other craft, dolphin watchers
such as the Amaroo and bait and tackle suppliers all feel the pinch and depend
on this time of the year to gain a large proportion of their annual financial
return. Some, such as the dive boats, have had none over the period.
These conditions have had a marked effect on the fishing along our beaches.
The whiting run, at this stage, has not eventuated and the few that have been
caught are of poor quality. Similarly, bream have been scarce. We tried for
garfish after seeing a few gannets diving behind the break, but to no avail.
There could be a few tailor about, however, as the great indicator of baitfish
present, the noddy tern, are plentiful.
All is not lost. Fishing in the estuaries and streams has been great if you
target the right species – flathead. Friend, Michael and mate “bagged out”
(20) in less than an hour and a half in Wallis Lake using soft plastic lures and
all were quality fish. This report was one of many I’ve heard and Luke from
Tuncurry Tackle, speaks highly of the Prolure Prey Minnow. Friend, Peter, is
also landing and releasing many over 80cm using artificial crab lures.
Quality bream have been boated and caught off the banks around weed beds
and structures or under moored boats. Of course, yabbies are the best bait,
but rewards are still there with fish bait, prawns and lures. Luke tells me they

caught some beauties while fishing for mulloway off the
Wall using 4/0 and 6/0 hooks.
Wow! In Breckenridge Channel, Rebecca and friend
Brett boated and released 5 fiddler rays (as pictured)
all of this large size. There must have been many there
which, I believe, is called “a fever of rays”.
Good catches were taken, particularly of snapper and a
few pearl perch from as far north as the Dennis Shoals
and the 5 Mile Reef, when the window of weather
allowed. Still not warm enough for the pelagic but it will
come good when the water quality improves.
Good Fishing, Trevor

Lions Club of Hallidays Point
Youth Exchange Scholarship

The applicant must be between the ages of 18 and 21 years
of age and reside in the villages in Hallidays Point or areas of
Darawank, Rainbow Flat, Failford, Nabiac, Krambach.
The applicant must submit a completed a Youth Exchange
Application Form and include photographs, 2 contact details
of character reference (other than immediate family) and a
letter of introduction to the unknown host family.
The applicant must submit a type-written essay of 750 but no more than 1,000
words on the subject of “How can I be an ambassador of good will to a foreign
country?” And “How do I expect to grow as an individual as a result of this
cultural exchange?”
All entries must be received by 30th April 2019. Submit all entries to Youth
Exchange Committee. Email: sue.newton@hallidayspointlions.org.au. For
further information call Lion Sue Newton M: 0418 607 292.
The scholarship is for $1,000.00 towards the MD201Lions Youth Exchange
travel package. Countries with which we currently exchange include USA,
Canada, Japan, New Zealand, Argentina, Peru, Brazil, Finland, Germany,
Great Britain, Norway, Belgium, Austria, Netherlands, Italy, France as well as
many other European countries.
http://www.lionsyouthexchange.org.au/ye
Sue Newton, Hallidays Point Lions Club.

Stephen Bromhead’s
Health Plan
We will build the Hospitals our community
need for the future.
✔ Manning Base Hospital Stage 2 Re-development.
✔ Planning for a Public Hospital in Forster Tuncurry.

We will ensure we have the Doctors, Nurses
and Allied Health workers our Hospitals need.
When you’re in hospital, you deserve
the best care in the best environment.

www.stephenbromhead.com.au |

/StephenBromhead

Authorised by R Cadell, National Party of Australia - NSW, Level 2, 107 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000

This is the largest workforce
boost in the history of
Australian healthcare.
Our Health district will benefit

from;

613 new nurses & midwives to
give you the care you deserve
113 new doctors so you and
your loved ones are seen to earl
ier
148 new hospital support staff
to take
the pressure off of doctors and
nurses
and ensure our hospitals run smo
othly
105 new allied health professiona
ls
including physiotherapists, psyc
hologists
and occupational therapists to give
you
specialised care.
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Australia Day Breakfast
on Black Head Beach

March 2019

We were blessed with another perfect sunny morning on Saturday
26th January for our Australia Day celebration although the
attendance was a bit less than the last couple of years, probably
due to the fact that Monday 28th was designated as the public
holiday so, quite a number still had to go to work on Saturday.
The many who did attend, enjoyed the morning breakfast of
sausage sandwiches, damper with golden syrup, fruit juice,
cordial, tea and coffee.
This year we were entertained by the Hallidays Point
Probus Choir who sang some good old Aussie songs
and also led us in singing both verses of our National
Anthem during the flag raising ceremony. Thank you
Probians. Thanks to all Lions members and partners
who were able to assist on the day with the ceremony.
Thanks also to the Diamond Beach Rural Fire Brigade
for attending as always to form the Honour Guard during
the Flag Raising Ceremony. Special congratulations to the Australia. Last, but by no means least,
a BIG thank you to the Diamond Beach Butchery for sponsoring the very
tasty sausages and to Foodworks Hallidays Point for sponsoring all other
consumables.
Stephen Bromhead MP was in attendance with his wife Sue, and gave an
inspiring address during the official ceremony.
Our Australia Day Ambassador was Leo Fransen, Diamond Beach Rural Fire Brigade
Community Engagement Officer. During his speech, Leo, who came to Australia from Holland
as a young boy said:
“Being an Australian makes me very proud. It makes me think; What can I do for my Community,
not what can I get out of my community?
Hallidays Point is only a small community compared to places like Forster and Taree, but it’s
the large number of people in Hallidays Point who give their time as volunteers, that makes our
community outstanding.
Those people who give their free time to help with:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Community Church
•
Black Head Surf Life Saving Club
•
The Senior Citizens Community Centre •
Dad’s Army who maintains our beautiful
Ocean Swimming Pool
•
The Men’s Shed
•
Hallidays Point Land Care
The volunteers who set up our monthly
Black Head Bazaar

Marine Rescue
Diamond Beach Rural Fire Brigade
Halliday Shores Craft Ladies who donate a
lot of money to our community
The Lions Club Op Shop. The money they
donate to our community is outstanding.
The Lions great local paper News of our
World, keeping us all informed of what’s
going on.

It’s a great feeling to have that Aussie Spirit around us. Let’s not lose it. Thanks to all of you”.

March 2019

John Finnie
Hallidays Point
‘Citizen of the
Year’ 2019

John Finnie has been an active member of our Hallidays Point community for
many years and remains even more active in his retirement from his former
Hallidays Point Real Estate business. John and his wife Lyn moved to the area
in 1997 and are both actively involved in our community
Since October 2013 John has undertaken the role of Editor for our local
monthly Hallidays Point ‘News of Our World’ community magazine providing
residents with a wealth of information of local activities whilst giving local
businesses the ability to advertise their services.
NoOW magazine takes up many hours of John’s time to produce 20 to 24 pages
each month for a circulation of 2,500 copies in the Hallidays Point area. Since
2013 John has upgraded the magazine from a black and white newsletter to
the current glossy colour magazine residents receive today. Besides being the
editor, he also writes articles, and more importantly, has the task of sourcing
advertising for the magazine to cover the cost of production each month.
Each year residual funds are returned to the community supporting many local
groups. John creates much of the artwork for the magazine and advertisers,
takes many photos used in the magazine and on request provides photos and
information of community events for Taree and Forster newspapers, and
NSW District Lions Club Bulletins.
John has made a significant contribution to the Hallidays Point community
through his Lions Club involvement. He joined Lions in March 1993 as a
member of the Lions Club of Taree holding positions of:
• Bulletin Editor • Club Secretary • Convention Chairman for the 1996
District Convention.
On moving from Taree to Hallidays Point, John transferred to the Lions
Club of Hallidays Point in 1998. As a member of Hallidays Point Lions
Club he has held the following positions:
• Club President – 2 Terms • Club Secretary - 2 Terms • Club Treasurer –
7 Terms • 2006 District Convention Treasurer • Public Officer • Bulletin
Editor • Tail Twister • Australia Day Breakfast Coordinator • Christmas
Cakes Chairman • Currently Hallidays Point News of Our World Editor &
Treasurer
DISTRICT CABINET POSITIONS: Between the years of 1995 and 2015,
John has served in various positions on seventeen District Cabinets. These
positions include:
• District Convention Chairman • Zone Chairman • Defensive Driving
& Awareness Chairman • Assistant Cabinet Secretary • Information
Technology Chairman • District Webmaster • District Bulletin Editor
During his 25 years as a member of Lions, John has received a number
of awards including: • Melvin Jones Fellowship • Progressive Melvin
Jones Award • 2 x International President Awards • James D Richardson
Honour Award • Keith Small Gold Honour Award • 3 x District Governor
Star Awards • 5 x District Governor Appreciation Awards • 1 x Lions
International Club Builder Award • Various Club President Awards • Life
Membership presented in 2015
John has been a member of the Lions Club of Hallidays Point for 20 years and
is the longest continual serving member of the Club.
John has been actively involved in the organisation of our Hallidays Point
Australia Day celebration for 19 years since 2001 and continued as our MC
this year. Due to John’s involvement in Australia Day celebrations the selection
committee went to extraordinary lengths to safeguard the announcement of
this year’s recipient, thankfully with success.
In addition to producing the ‘News of Our World’ community Magazine John
also created and maintains the magazines web site:
www.hallidayspointnews.org
and since 2017 has taken on production of the annual Hallidays Point
Calendar that is distributed for free to all residents funded by local businesses
and Lions Club.
David O’Hara.
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Citizen of the Year Selection Criteria

Each year during the Lions Club Australia Day Breakfast, our community
celebrates the achievement of a special local person who has made a significant
contribution to our community. Nominations are received by Lions Club who
establish a ‘Citizen of the Year’ selection committee consisting residents with
wide knowledge in many local clubs and organisations. They consider and
verify all nominated individuals against the criteria selecting one from those
nominated. A difficult task considering the standard of nominations

Australia
Day 2019
Ambassador
Leo Fransen

Leo arrived in Australia on 6th March 1953 from Holland with his Dad, Mum
and 2 brothers. The 5 of them lived in a single car garage in Brookvale for their
first 3 years here.
Leo started work at the age of 7, getting up at 5.30 every morning and helping
Mum and Dad do the cleaning of 2 banks in Brookvale, one in the morning
and the other after school every afternoon.
Dad and Mum had full time jobs as well and Leo helped them with their
cleaning work until he was 22 years old, as well as doing his own full time job
which he had from the age of 15 when he left school.
In 1977 at the age of 30, Leo moved to England for a 2 year working holiday
but ended up staying there for 13 years. While living in England he met and
married his wife Margaret in 1981.
After 13 years in England, working 80 to 100 hours a week -for a long time at
Gatwick airport, he was missing Australia and wanted to get back here. Leo
& Margaret decided they would have a 6 week holiday on arriving back to
Australia in order to plan their future here.
However, Leo’s brother, who was a builder in Sydney was at the airport to
meet them on their return on Friday 10th November 1989 and asked Leo if
he had ever thought about setting up a building site cleaning business using
a truck and bobcat. After discussing this over the weekend, on Monday, his
brother had him working on his building sites, and Margaret and Leo’s 6 week
holiday took a back seat for the next 20 years!
In 2000, Margaret and Leo volunteered to work at the Sydney Olympic Games
at the international Broadcast Centre. What a great experience!
In 2006 Margaret was diagnosed with cancer and went through a very bad
year battling the disease. When the treatment was successfully complete,
they decided to re-evaluate their lives and they retired to Hallidays Point in
January 2009, moving to Halliday Shores.
After working all his life, Leo found it hard sitting back doing nothing, so he
started volunteering with Land Care at Black Head.
In February 2009 Leo joined Diamond Beach Rural Fire Brigade where he is
now a Deputy Captain and is also the Community Engagement Officer.
In April 2018 Leo was a volunteer at the Commonwealth Games on the Gold
Coast, working in the Games Village, looking after all the cycling teams.
He has set up movie nights at Halliday Shores Retirement Village where he
also drives the Halliday Shores Village Bus most weeks and works behind
their social club bar.
At Christmas time he can be seen disguised as Santa Claus doing the Santa run
at the Manning Valley Riding for the Disabled, Community Church Carols in
the Park, Red Head Santa Run with the Fire Brigade also the big Santa Run at
Halliday Shores.
Editor
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OP SHOP

The Op Shop is located at the Shopping Centre and we stock a
large range of goods including, books, DVDs, CDs, vinyl records,
magazines, toys, shoes, bags, clothing, craft, home decor, kitchen
ware and much more, so please come in for a browse.
On the shop counter you will find a bottle which we collect 5 cent pieces for CHILDREN’S
CANCER RESEARCH. In the past year we as a community have raised hundreds of dollars for
this worthy cause with 100% of the money going into the charity, no administration costs etc.
If you have a large amount of donations you can ring to organise a pick up.
Alan 0488 160 126 or Helen 0409 570 633
All proceeds will go to the local community and charities.
Shop Hours - Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 8.30am - 1pm
1st Sunday of month 8am - 1pm
Lion Helen Bauert

Our Natural World
with Geraldine

Buff-Banded Rail

In early December during a game of golf at
Tallwoods I noticed a little Buff-Banded Rail with a
brood of five tiny black fluffy chicks feeding in the
grass alongside a bank of dense reeds.
From time to time we have a Rail visit the dam on our driveway. As you wind your way down
the hill it scuttles across the drive into the dense undergrowth. They make for good neighbours,
very quiet, pretty much keep to themselves and rarely have any friends around.
The Buff-Banded Rail falls into the waterbird family. It has a long white eyebrow above a
chestnut-red eye stripe extending to the back of the neck; the back and wings are brown and the
upper chest to undertail is black with white bars crossed by a buff-orange chest band (hence the
common name). The tail flicks up and down as it walks.
Breeding in Australia takes place mainly from September to January
but probably at any time of year if conditions are suitable. The nest
is made of grass or reeds pulled down and woven into a cup under a
tussock. At this time, they are extremely vulnerable to predation by
dogs and cats. Usually five to eight eggs are laid, both parents incubate
the eggs for 19 days and the young leave the nest within 24 hours of
hatching. The literature says both parents remain with the young who
usually feed themselves, but I have only ever seen one Rail.
I am told the Buff-Banded Rail occasionally visits the wetland opposite the Library so keep a
lookout.
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FAWANA

Thanks to Red Head locals, Gloria and Mitchell, this adult
female Flying-fox was able to be rescued. Luckily Gloria
noticed the Flying-fox entangled in fruit netting and
Mitchell quickly phoned FAWNA who sent one of their
trained and vaccinated rescuers to attend to the situation.
After being roughly cut from the
netting, the large female was taken
to a quieter place where the rest
of the mesh was carefully cut and
unwound from her wings, legs and
feet. Netting can cause severe cuts
and constriction injuries which are
often made worse when animals
struggle to free themselves. Luckily
this lovely female wasn’t badly hurt and was able to be released within a
couple of days.
She was fortunate that Gloria and Mitchell did the right thing as she was a
Grey-headed Flying-fox, which are on the threatened species list. They play
a crucial role in sustaining and propagating our native forests and are highly
intelligent animals.
Information about Wildlife Friendly Netting can be found at www.
wildlifefriendlyfencing.com and linking to the netting page. Using this
netting will help protect all animals as well as your fruit. Gloria and Mitchell
replaced theirs the same day.
Remember to avoid handling flying-foxes and bats, but you can alleviate some
of their distress by hanging a towel over them to give them some shade and
lower their stress.

If you find distressed wildlife you can phone the
FAWNA hotline on 6581 4141
which operates 24/7, every day of the year.

Fawna is a Donation Partner in TOMRA RVMS in
Selected Locations in Midcoast Late February to May

Secretary of local wildlife rescue group, FAWNA, Andrew Ryan, is pleased
to announce that the group has been designated the local donation partner
in the TOMRA bottle and can reverse vending machines (RVM) in Taree,
Wauchope, Forster, Old Bar and Wingham from 25 February to 26 May 2019.
The group is asking the public to help them help the wildlife.
The volunteer wildlife group is encouraging local participation in the scheme
and hoping the public will consider donating their drink container return
proceeds to FAWNA. Any donations will be used to help purchase the very

expensive wildlife care foodstuffs provided by FAWNA to their volunteers
for the many birds, kangaroos, wallabies, possums, gliders, bats and reptiles.
These are just some of the native animal species in care with the group.
Andrew added “a 20 kg bag of special milk powder formula for furred and
pouch-emerging macropod joeys now costs over $400 delivered, or about $5
per litre when made up”. FAWNA spent over $17,500 on animal foods alone
last financial year and is appreciative of how the public can help the volunteers
look after the wildlife that needs assistance. Without public help the group
could not manage its very high wildlife intake levels.
FAWNA handled 11,500 calls to its wildlife rescue line last year resulting in
3540 animals, birds and reptiles recorded through its system. All injured,
orphaned and in need wildlife should be reported to FAWNA’s 24 hour rescue
line 6581 4141.
More information on the group’s work with wildlife can be seen on
www.fawna.og.au
Meredith Ryan, President – fawna.nsw.inc@gmail.com

TOFS

TOFS MC Update February 2019

Don Sheffield (our tour organiser) organised a tour of
the Long Point Winery, Lake Cathie NSW for Friday 25
January 2019 and 20 members assembled at Halliday
Shores, departed at 9.30am and 40 minutes later arrived for a morning tea
stop at Moorlands Cottage, renowned for serving the ‘best scones on the
coast’. Don had planned well, reserved tables in the shaded garden setting at
the rear of the cottage provided ample room to relax and enjoy the company,
before we headed off to the winery.
Longpoint Winery; from their website (www.longpointvineyard.com.au):
“Wine grapes have been grown in the Hastings region since the 1830s. From
humble beginnings; to a boom period around the 1860s; to a near closure post
World War One; vineyards once again flourish in the area.
At Long Point, our wines are produced from the grapes grown on our estate.
Our white grape varietals are chardonnay, frontignac and verdelho. Our reds
are cabernet and chambourcin. The climate on the Mid North Coast can be
quite unpredictable and our blends may vary year by year depending upon
the yield of crop.”
As our group of 20 exceeded the recommended number for the wine tasting
it was agreed to form two groups, each of around 10. Without too much
encouragement there were enough volunteers in a short space of time to head
off for the first wine tasting session.
Continued on page 14

Delivering for our local area

02 6554 1450
“Your Local Active Agents”
Don Gordon on 0490 790 371 & don@nabiacre.com
Cameron Steele on 0412 609 890 & sales@nabiacre.com

Securing more Federal funding to
undertake local road upgrades and
delivering the Forster Civic Precinct.

WANG WAUK
$675,000
Brick 4 B/R Home On 100 Acres

Dr David GILLESPIE MP
He Listens. He Cares. He Delivers.








Built-ins in all b/rooms, rumpus with own ensuite
Raked ceilings in lounge, combustion fireplace
Modern kitchen, spacious open living/family room
Double garage & workshop. 3 bay machinery shed
Divided into 6 paddocks, set of stock yards, 2 dams
About 30 mins from Forster or Taree

RURAL
Authorised by Dr David Gillespie MP, National Party of Australia, 144 Victoria Street, Taree NSW 2430.

NABIAC
$677,000
4 B/R Brick Home With I/G Pool on ½ Ac







Built-ins in all rooms, main with ensuite
Sunken lounge room, formal dining, reading room
Modern kitchen, open living/family room
Air-con and slow combustion fireplace
Covered BBQ/entertaining area overlooks pool
DLUG with internal access, separate 8mx6m shed

RESIDENTIAL

Shop 2 Village Green, Nabiac Street, Nabiac 2312

AUCTION

FIREFLY
$579,000
Rural Retreat On 13 Acres







3 B/r home with built-ins, new vinyl flooring
Large wrap around verandah, ideal entertaining
Light filled living area opening to large verandah
Separate lock up garage + 4 bay machinery shed
Gently undulating, 3 dams, run a few horses/cows
Only 15 min to Nabiac, 35 mins to Forster & Taree

RENTALS
www.nabiacrealestate.com
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Continued from page 13
The less thirsty section now settled under the canopy in the BBQ area, the
bread roll buttering team were soon in action as the specialised BBQ division
got on with their task.
As the sausages and onions were now approaching a level of perfection, a
scout was sent in to encourage those at the wine testing to return for lunch.
Tastings included: 2 whites and 2 reds, and a ginger beer. All agreed they
were excellent. Plus, several surprises; Jolly Nose Tawny (we can’t call ports
Port anymore!!!!) and 2 liqueurs; Agent Orange (yes made from oranges)
and Sublime (you guessed it, made from limes). All excellent, if not quite
expensive.
On completion of lunch it was time for the second wine tasting session and
not unlike the first lot, they quickly settled in to the air-conditioned bar area.
Roslyn, our host at Long Point Winery, provided the background of each
sample and was most helpful in providing a few items that assisted with the
BBQ.
With no one rushing to complete the tasting session it was eventually time
to regroup on a large timber decked BBQ area. One of our new members,
Dennis, took a little time with his recollection of a long-distance fare from
Lindfield to the Russian Embassy in Canberra, during his days as a taxi driver.
We were unsure if the passenger wanted to go back to Russia, he did promise
to finish the story next outing.
In all, a wonderful day, a great team with special thanks to Don, John, Warren
& Dave for a very comfortable and safe trip.
Our next trip is “Barefoot Bowls” at Blackhead Bowling Club on Friday22
February. Bookings to Tour Organiser Don Sheffield on 0408 672 242 or
email: don.sheffield@bigpond.com
John Mead
Liaison Officer- 0417 007 456 or email; johnmead2430@gmail.com

TOFS Manning River Cruise

Black Head Anti-Cancer Bash
Invitation to
Sponsor

The Community of Hallidays Point
are invited to get involved to help
Bash Cancer on Saturday April 6
at the Surf Club. The event will be
raising funds for The Australian
Cancer Research Foundation and
promoting Jindaboonda Postie Bike 2. The Trek from Bundarra to Barraba
will include, Mitchell, Blackall, Stonehenge, Winton Yaraka, Cunnamulla,
Lightning Ridge and cover over 4,000km. All that on a postie bike. All riders
are looking for sponsorship.
The Black Head Anti-Cancer Bash will commence at 2:00pm with market
stalls, Kids Face Painting, lucky dips, lollie bags and much more with great
raffles to be won. Live music will operate with Brian Dover and Covers with
the Croziers. Great food, snacks and Afternoon Tea will be available along
with the Club Bar being open.
The entertainment continues from 7:00pm with
the band THE BIG FINS providing amazing
sounds from 7:00pm. Lions will be assisting
with the cooking of dinner which includes fire
Chicken wings to gourmet hamburgers and of
course enjoy a Lions sausage. The evening will
include major raffle draws and feats of amazing
courage and stupidity.
During March, raffle ticket sellers will be active
in Hallidays Point Shopping Square. Take the
opportunity to purchase your raffle tickets and a
chance to win and support our fight against cancer. The winning tickets will
be drawn at the Black Head Anti-Cancer Bash on April 6 around 9:00pm
The Lions Club of Hallidays Point are pleased to be assisting the Black Head
Anti-Cancer Bash in the form of a support crew cooking for the Jindaboonda
team and assisting with the cooking at the community fundraiser.
Please help our Community raise money for The Australian Cancer Research
Foundation. The funds raised are allocated to front line research to bash all
forms of Cancer.
The Black Head Anti-Cancer Bash is certain to attract a capacity crowd.
Advertising is including Social media, NoOW, local press releases and flyers.
All sponsors will be acknowledged in the April edition of NoOW and all other
press releases and medium at our disposal.
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We are seeking your involvement in direct
sponsorship of the night. Packages include Major
Community Sponsor $500, Community sponsors
$300:00 $200:00, $100:00 or $50
In addition we are seeking prizes or vouchers for
our numerous raffles.
Your support will ensure more funds are allocated
to The Australian Cancer Research Foundation
In 2016 the first Jindaboonda Postie Trek raised
around $54,000. This Time with a goal of $100,000.
Anti-Cancer? Let’s work together and help bring it down
Want to know more?
Find us on Facebook by searching Jindaboonda.
Donate on Line at
https://everydayhero.com.au/event/postietrek2019
More about Australian Cancer Research Foundation:
https://www.acrf.com.au/

Daniel Kranz
0401 469 515

Noel McManus
0458 904 149

Ray Piper
0438 396 049

0412 647 790
www.tuncurrycoaches.com.au

About Tuncurry Coach Tours: Tuncurry Coach Tours was established in 1990 and has been operating ever since from the
Forster Tuncurry area. We are family owned and operated, providing quality coach tours with friendly personal service. We specialise in scenic
day tours and short breaks as well as longer tours of up to fifteen days, for individuals, couples, seniors and groups.

S H OW T R I P S Details @ tuncurrycoaches.com.au
Saturday 16th March
Seniors Moments
Glasshouse Port Macquarie

Luxur y Homes from $360,000.
At this price, no other retirement village comes close.
CLOSE
CLOSE
CLOSE
CLOSE
CLOSE

TO
TO
TO
TO
TO

PERFECT.
BEACH.
IDYLLIC.
SHOPS.
FORSTER.

25m heated indoor pool & 5 star Recreation Centre.
Black Head beach is 7 minutes walk away.
The homes are all space, style & sheer luxury.
Shopping centre & café just across the road.
The services & amenities of Forster & Tuncurry are just 20 -25 minutes away.

2pm Show - Cost $90 per person

Friday 12th April
The Two of Us
Marina Prior & David Hobson
Manning Entertainment Centre
Cost $90 per person

Thursday 9th May
Human Nature Newcastle Entertainment Centre

7.30pm Show - Cost $155 per person

Wednesday 29th May 2019
Saturday Night Fever
Lyric Theatre Sydney
Cost $140 per person

Call Janine on 0439 485 940 for a tour
at 90 High St, Hallidays Point NSW 2430.

Wednesday 24th July
Muriel’s Wedding
Lyric Theatre Sydney
Cost $155 per person

Over Night Show Trips
15th - 16th April - 2 Days & 1 Night
Sydney Royal Easter Show staying at the
Pullman Sydney Olympic Park,
including entry to the show,
accommodation, breakfast on the
second day and the morning at the
DFO’s at Homebush.
Cost $330 pp
Single Room extra $155.00

Upcoming Tours 2019
Bright Autumn Leaves
& Man from Snowy River
3rd to 9th April 2019 7 Days & 6 Nights
Venture into the High Country and witness the
blazing colours of Autumn. Spend your days
discovering the regions rich pioneering history,
spectacular alpine vistas and experience the
country passion at
The Man from Snowy River Bush Festival.
Cost $1600.00 Single Room extra $440.00
Deposit $100.00 at time of booking

Details @ tuncurrycoaches.com.au
Lovedale Long Lunch
18th to 19th May 2019
2 Days & 1 Night
A progressive lunch where food and wine lovers
discover the wonders of Lovedale.
Price includes Saturday entry to the festival,
transfers between 3 wineries, 2 main meals,
1 dessert, Accommodation, breakfast, visit to
Hunter Valley chocolate and cheese outlets as
well as Coach travel to and from the Hunter Valley
Cost $380.00 pp Single Room extra $130.00

Moree NSW - 8th to 13th May 2019
Sunshine Coast QLD Getaway
19th - 20th October
6 Days & 5 Nights
Experience the delights of this beautiful part of 3rd June to 10th June 2019 - 8 Days & 7 Nights
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo
NSW. Culminating in the products on offer at the Uncover the lively communities and spectacular
ANZ Stadium Sydney
landscapes of the Sunshine Coast.
contemporary Moree on a Plate Festival. We also
includes overnight accomodation,
unveil this regions captivating history and natural
Cost $1990.00
tickets to show,
treasures. Wetlands and the
Single Room extra $530.00
breakfast and dinner
Moree Artesian Aquatic Centre.
Deposit $100.00
Cost $420 per person
Single Room Add $110

Cost $1590.00 Single Room extra $300.00
Deposit $100.00 at time of booking

at time of booking

To book your place or to find out more call Adam on 0412 647 790 - or E: tuncurrycoachtours@gmail.com
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Branch Carnival
Results for Black
Head SLSC

UNDER 14’S Black Head 2nd in point score with 283

Under 14s, last year in nippers. All performed very well bringing home quite
a few medals between them.
Freya Raglaus, Olivia Dew, Brady Cross, Jamye Wisemantel
Brady was Junior Male Lifesaver of the Year for Lower North Coast. Now he
goes to State Titles to see if he gets State. Good luck to Brady.
Other medallists were Connor Anderson, Izaac Boag, Harrison Tancred,
Taylor Wait, Miley Cox, Bronte Kippax, Abby Blatch, Leiana Glover.
Apologies to any competitors that medalled in team events as names aren’t
recorded.

OPEN AND MASTERS
Black Head SLSC 1st at the moment on 362 points
with Cape Hawke on 335.

Board riding event still to be contested.
Team of 8 plus Coach, Marty Cowper, Callum Boag, Nelson Jackson, Jasmine
Axisa, Julian Boag, Kevin Boag, Jared Wait, Tim Manusu, Lachlan Tancred.
The whole team performed very well contesting all events on the program in
a very testing 4ft surf.
Standout performers were Jasmine Axisa, Jared Wait, Julian Boag.
In keeping with a long family tradition of family club, Black Head had 2
competitors that are 4th generation members, those being Finn Gregory &
Bronte Kippax, (Crisp Family).

Hallidays Point
Netball News

March 2019

The 2019 netball season is almost upon us once
again. If you are interested in registering your child
or yourself, then please head over to our Hallidays
Point Netball Club Facebook page or website:
http://www.hallidayspointnc.nsw.netball.com.au/home.aspx ASAP as the
competition begins in March and finishes at the end of August. We welcome
both returning as well as new players, for 2019.
We have many teams for all ages and specific groupings for children aged 5-10
years and then 11+ years. Matches are played each Saturday in Forster at the
Boronia Park Netball courts and there are no games during school holidays.
The $100 Active Kids voucher can be used for all student registrations.
We are also specifically calling any ladies to come along and register in
our women’s social team, which is more about enjoyment rather than
competitiveness (and no experience is necessary.) These matches are played
on Saturday afternoons and it is a nice way to meet new people, live up to
those New Year resolutions and have a few laughs! If you have any inquiries,
please contact us through our Facebook or website pages.
Congratulations and thanks to all our Hallidays Point Netball Club players
and supporters from last year. We wish you all the best for 2019.
Juliet Hinchliffe

Black Head
Tennis Club

The Federal Government Grant, under the
Stronger Communities Program has been
activated, quotes have been obtained, and soon we will be upgrading our
facilities, including:
• Lighting; upgrades to the court lighting, and security/safety
lighting around the clubhouse,
• Walking surfaces safer; including the removal of the steep brick
slope, which is dangerous and exceeds safety standards, plus
elimination of a number of trip hazards,
• Painting of the existing club house,
• Improved signage.
These improvements will make the walking areas safer for all members and
visitors.

2018 Premiers in the Great Lakes U13’s division- Hallidays Point
‘A Stone’s Throw’ U13’s Team

Facebook; we are in the process of regaining control of our Facebook page
to enable important information to be news, not information from 6 years
ago!!
Online bookings; we are currently talking to Tennis NSW with a view
of using their platform to enable bookings to be made, and paid for, online.
More info soon.
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Michael’s Computing
Trouble Shooting

Tank’s Corner

This month I would like to introduce the idea of
having dual monitors on your computer. “Why on
earth would I want to have two monitors?” you ask.
There are some good reasons for this.
Let’s say that you are writing a report in Microsoft
Word and you are referencing a website for information. How annoying is it
to have to swap from one program to the other all the time? With dual screens
you have both programs up on separate monitors so you can be looking at
your browser page and typing in your word document simultaneously. Or you
might need to be accessing information from an Excel spreadsheet, so Excel
would be on one screen and Word on the other.
Maybe you are retired and don’t have any reports to write. You have more time
to play Solitaire and watch Youtube. Youtube could be open on one monitor
and your game on the other.
You can see where I am going with this. Word and Excel. Family tree program
and Ancestry. Share market info and Excel. The BOM’s rainfall radar and the
golf club’s website. The options are limitless.
A second, third or even a fourth monitor can be used, providing you have a
graphics card that supports multiple monitors. Most graphics cards now have
at least two video ports. You can also buy a USB to VGA adaptor which allows
you to add another monitor. This is one way you can add an extra screen to
a laptop.
If you don’t want or need an extra monitor, there is an alternative option you
might be able to use. Windows 7 and 8 allow you to split your screen into two
halves so you can have your two selected programs running on each half of
the screen. Windows 10 betters this by allowing you to have up to 4 programs
split over the one monitor. Very handy if you are working in Word and Excel
but you still want to keep an eye on the BOM radar and the TAB website.
To achieve this, open the two programs you want and put you cursor right at
the top of the window in the title bar and drag one to the left until the mouse
cursor hits the edge of the screen and the other to the right. Windows will
split the screen for you. If you’re in Windows 10, to add a third or fourth
window drag to the bottom corner of the screen.
Hope this is helpful for you.
Michael

Life’s too short
for ordinary.
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Now that we are in Autumn do not become complacent
about the threat of Snake bites. In our area we mostly
encounter Brown snakes, Black snakes and Tiger snakes.
All can be lethal to your dog or cat. The time line of signs
of snake bite can vary depending on the site of the bite.
Just because your pet does not show any adverse effects
to an encounter with a snake, does not mean that it is safe. Quick deaths
(10-15mins) can occur if your pet has been bitten on an area where blood
vessels are populous and the tissue is soft, such as the tongue or the mucous
membrane part of the lips. If bitten into the muscle, it can take approximately 30
minutes before signs occur which can include collapse, shaking and excessive
salivation. If you are certain your pet has been bitten, seek Veterinary help
immediately, but at least closely observe your pet for the first 30-60.minutes
and get them to a Vet ASAP.
The other scenario is where the pet has been bitten into the skin and this can
take up to 24 hours to produce symptoms. Your pet would be safer if it is
hospitalised for observation after any possible snake bite, so that treatment
and / or preparation for treatment can be administered if any signs do occur.
If you can identify the snake, it would be helpful, but antivenin to cover
the three types above can be administered. Even a collapsed dog or cat can
sometimes be saved by your Vet if there is a heartbeat present.
The post treatment phase can’t be underestimated as recovery of the initial
envenomation can be surprisingly quick in some cases, but home treatment
after this is just as important as there have been cases where restriction of
activity has not occurred with the resultant collapse and death due to heart
failure.
Don’t rush back to exercise! We have all heard and seen lots of advice regarding
Ticks, but Spider bites are also common. The cat or dog is usually presented
with anxiety, increased respiratory rate, dilated pupils and sometimes
salivation, with symptoms occurring suddenly or so it seems. Redback spiders
are the most common source of spider bites and can usually be treated with a
combination of drugs to reduce the symptoms. Deaths are uncommon unless
the symptoms are ignored. Contrary to the case with humans, the Funnel
Web spider does not seem to be lethal and that may be due to the hairy coats
of your pets, but that may not be the case if bitten on the tongue. After all that
doom and gloom, I hope all of you pets can educate your owners about the
dangers of snake and spider bites. Don’t forget about Tick prevention as well.
Lots of Licks. Tank.
Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic - 6559 2277
(The opinions and descriptions given above are solely those of myself and
Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic and it is wise to seek the opinion of your
Vet)

BRAND NEW
HOME DESIGNS
FROM

$177,300*

With our brand new
designs you can find your
perfect home sooner.
Discover more today and
transform the way you live.

Committee; our new committee is hopeful that in time we will see an
increase in usage by way of competitions, plus, if we are able to, by way of
grants, upgrade court 3, we can introduce other forms of physical outdoors
activities, plus possibly yoga classes, general exercises, children’s activities etc.
The tennis club is managed by volunteers, who all live locally, and our aim
is to actively seek more members to join us and help guide us to a brighter
tennis future.
John Mead, President
Phone: 0417 007 456

Drop in and discuss the possibilities
with our Building & Design
Consultant, Margaret Thornton.
SALES OFFICE OPEN
Wednesday – Sunday 9am – 5pm
Shop 2, Lot 4 Head Street, Forster.
02 5525 2585

mcdonaldjoneshomes.com.au
2018 Premiers in the Great Lakes Ladies B division- Hallidays Point
‘Cellarbrations’ Ladies B Grade Team

*Based on the Tavira One design Port Macquarie. Image shown
for illustrative purposes only. BLN: 41628. MJHD0098HPHP
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Knight Time

A third of 2019 has zipped by already. Have you revised
your bucket list yet? I haven’t, but then I don’t have one!
Mind you although I have thought creating one, I find it
difficult to come up with one achievable at a moderate
cost.
Alternatively, then I admire those talented people who
take a more positive approach one way or another.
For example, a Portuguese cosmologist Joao Magueijo is worth admiration.
He is a professor of theoretical physics at Imperial College London. Like
others before him, he has dared to put out the idea that the speed of light
could be variable.

Shock! Horror!… this will modify Einstein’s established theory of gravity.
Joao has written a book with the title ‘Faster than the Speed of Light’ a story
of an exciting scientific speculation which still awaits testing.
You may recall:
There was a young lady, Miss Bright
Who travelled much faster than light
She departed one day in a relative way
And returned on the previous night.
So, before we throw such an idea out, let’s recall that it was only last year
that we learned about gravitational waves and the wild growth of artificial
intelligence and ongoing developments in quantum physics.
However, this is a bit like you and me saying that we are catching the Saturday
bus to the moon to buy some cheese!
I do like cheese in its many varieties, but (a) there is no bus service and (b)
there is no cheese there!
Another man who puts great and valuable ideas into simple chat is Robert
Barron. He is an auxiliary bishop of Los Angeles and has a golden tongue.
One of his talks of many on Youtube although a bit long, ranges across success,
wealth, power, and honour.
He has a view on the Rose window of Notre Dame in Paris, and he makes
comments on John Lennon’s life, all with a take on his faith highlights.
Now although these are my subjective judgements, I only refer them on being
judged objective and worthwhile entertainment. But I could be wrong!!
March is very Australian locally isn’t it, with fish the month’s astrological sign
moving uncertainly in all directions ?
A humourist offers this advice to those born this month. If romance becomes
a matter of grasping the nettle!…
Watch out for a tall dark stranger- and do watch rigorously because with
many of you on the lookout, there may well be not enough tall dark strangers
to go around!
Pisces is a dignified sign so it would be appalling if you were to engage in
public brawls about who gets to the tall dark stranger first.
You may well ask ‘how tall is a tall dark stranger?’
Well, all things are relative and if he/she is very dark then he/she need not be
quite so tall.
If he/she is fair, then of course, he/she will have to be commensurately
enormously tall.
Then again, it need not matter over much if he/she, is both short and fair,
provided he/she is really very strange indeed!
Happy birthday and Happy hunting if it is YOU !
Tony

Midcoast Council
Next Step On Office
Centralisation Project

March 2019

A new cost benefit analysis on
the Biripi Way project will be
commissioned by MidCoast
Council following a resolution
at this week’s Council meeting.
At the ordinary Council
meeting of 6th February, a
report on the financing of
the project to consolidate
administrative functions in
Taree and Forster to a single
location was considered.
This followed the draft financing strategy for the $20 million head office
relocation being placed on public exhibition for a six week period, during
November-December 2018, to allow the community to provide input
regarding the proposed methodology for funding the project.
The report provided Councillors with information on the outcome of the
community consultation, a peer review of the draft financing strategy and the
probity advisor’s report.
Council resolved to note the Council report and commissioned a new cost
benefit analysis to assess the latest costs and benefits associated with the
purchase and fit-out of the building, for use as a single site administrative
office for MidCoast Council, compared to the campus model.
Council staff are now working to implement the outcome of the meeting and
put in place the actions outlined in the resolution.
This will include undertaking Council’s normal procurement processes
to appoint an independent third party expert to commission the new cost
benefit analysis.
It is anticipated this report will go back to Councillors for consideration in
April.
For a copy of the reports considered by Councillors at the 6 February ordinary
meeting of Council go to www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/meetings
For further information on the project go to www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/
headoffice
The full resolution of the meeting was as follows:
That Council
1. Note the report
2. Commission a new cost benefit analysis to assess the latest
costs and benefits associated with the purchase and fit-out of
2 Biripi Way for use as a single site administrative office for
MidCoast Council compared to the campus model.
The CBA should:
• a) use the latest relevant property valuations and
• b) be based on the most recent financing strategy which
proposed a mix of loan, cash from savings and cash from
property sales and
• c) exclude all subjective savings associated with staff ‘’culture
change’’ and concentrate on actual realisable savings
associated with the new work environment
3. The CBA should be prepared by an independent third party
expert
4. The resulting report should be provided to Council in April
5. Council should then identify the best use of the projected
savings, if any, from the consolidation of office services for
the benefit of the community.
6. If necessary pay for the new or revised CBS from the unused
funds carried forward from 2017-18 allocated for Councillor
training.
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A Big Thank You to Our
News of Our World Volunteers!

Where would be without those trustee volunteers who contribute regular monthly articles and
those who walk our streets delivering the 2,300 copies to letter boxes throughout our locality?
These are the people who make the Hallidays Point News of Our World a viable production.
Without them, we would have huge extra costs which would mean increasing the cost of
advertising in order to keep the magazine alive. Increasing the cost of advertising would probably
mean fewer local businesses would be able to participate with their valuable sponsorship. Our
thanks go to all those businesses who advertise regularly with us and we would encourage all
in our community to respond by supporting them with your custom whenever possible. We
would certainly miss them if they were no longer around to give us service.
As a result of those who give freely of their time, and those who sponsor us by way of purchasing
advertising space, we are able to pay for the cost of printing and still have funds left over at the
end of each financial year. These surplus funds are donated back to worthy causes within our
community.
On Monday 18th February, there was an annual gathering of the delivery volunteers and
those who submit regular monthly articles. It was a good social gathering over a light lunch
at the Hallidays Point Tavern. Unfortunately not everyone was able to be present due to prior
engagements but most of the fourty people who did make it can be seen in the photo on the
back cover of this edition.
Here is a list of all those who currently assist:

Delivery Volunteers in alphabetical order:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tony & Liz Ash
Carmel & Mike Bartlett
Allan Buckingham
John & Kay Clucas
Clare Dunn
Sylvia & Leo Fermin
Lyn & John Finnie
Mark Johnson
Margaret & Graham Lane
Eleanor & Brian Long
Norm & Alison Maberly-Smith
Judy & John McKenzie

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vaughn Parker
Peta Power
Alan & Helen Pursch
Vicki Rowley
Ellen Spencer
Guy Struthers
Myrtle & Ian Styles
Colin & Sue Tallis
Paddy & Malcolm Todd
Bruce & Elaine Tyler
Tony Wasson

Regular Monthly Article Contributors:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art News - Fred Bullen
Diamond Beach Rural Fire Brigade Leo Fransen
Fishing News - Trevor Cupitt
HP Garden Club - Carmel Bartlett
HP Library - Di Emms
HP Probus - Anna Hamers
Knight Time - Tony Knight
Michael’s Computing Michael Gallen

•
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly Book Review Alana Parkins
Our Natural World Geraldine Livingstone
Resolution Network - Megan Lewis
Senior Citizens - Gail Phair
Tank’s Corner - Joe Power
TOFS - John Mead

Lions NoOW Committee:

•

• Editor - John Finnie
• Distribution Manager - Clare Dunn
Committee Members - Sue Newton & David O’Hara
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The Hallidays Point
News of Our World
is a project of the
Lions Club of Hallidays Point.

The production and distribution of the publication
is entirely by unpaid volunteers.
Printing of the publication is paid for by the
advertising content and any surplus funds
remaining at the end of our financial year is
distributed to worthwhile causes
within our community.
2000 + copies monthly are distributed to the letter
boxes of occupied residences throughout all of
Hallidays Point including
•Diamond Beach, •Red Head, •Black Head,
•Tallwoods, •Heritage Estate, •Homestead Estate,
•Timbertops Estate at Darawank
and the •Kiwarak Estate at Rainbow Flat.
Copies are also made available at the •Library
and business outlets including the •Post Office,
•Foodworks, •Real Estate Agents, •Cafés,
•Rainbow Flat Service Station and others.
Current and past editions are also available to view
and download from our website
www.hallidayspointnews.org
Please send advertising and articles to
editor@hallidayspointnews.org
BEFORE the 15th of the month prior
to the month of the publication
Editor and Advertising John Finnie
with help from a lot of other people.
Delivered by a number
of very healthy volunteers.
Thanks Everyone!!
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Hallidays Point Australia Day Celebration 2019
Photos by Lion Ray Piper

There’s Plenty to do in Hallidays Point
Why Not Get Involved?

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
AROUND THE WORLD
View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World
on line at:
hallidayspointnews.org

CATHY BROWN

Remedial Massage
Therapist
Do you suffer from any of the following?
• Headaches • Shoulder & neck pain
• Stress & tension • Muscle injuries
• Planter Fasciitis • Sciatica • Back pain

If so, then you will benefit from
Remedial Massage leading to:
• Reduced pain
• Decreased muscle tension
• Increased flexibility
1 hour massage $65
Oncology massage $55
Wed & Thur 9am - 5pm / Sat 9am - 1pm
Health fund rebates available
Appointments Ph: 0415 061 958
Tallwoods

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
AROUND THE WORLD
View the Hallidays Point
News of Our World on line at:
www.hallidayspointnews.org
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HALLIDAYS POINT
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Contact Mary Marshall: 6559 2455
Services each Sunday at 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month - prayer and worship 5.00 pm
followed by fellowship tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday. Look for the sign out the front.
School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm - $4. Fun and activities with tea provided
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15 am. Prayer group for men.
CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12’ish
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft - $3. Incl Morning Tea
OVER 55’S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon tea.
Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8. Book if you are able on number above.

Hallidays Point

SENIOR CITIZENS

Croquet
Cards / Games
500 @ Library
Bingo
Open Forum
Tai Chi
Film
Poetry
Art
Bazaar Stall

Baywood Drive Black Head
Over 55s Welcome
Our Activities Include:

8.30 am Mondays (Summer)
1.00 pm 2nd & 4th Mondays
1.00 pm 1st & 3rd Mondays
10.00 am 1st & 3rd Mondays
10.00 am 1st Wednesday
8.00 am Tuesdays
1.30 pm 3rd Friday
2.00 pm 1st & 3rd Mondays
9.30 am Fridays
1st Sunday of Month (Sept to May)

Monthly Trips
Further Information Phone Peta 0409 884 445

Hallidays Point Play Group

Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you
can find friendship and support. Children are
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences
that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions
before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family.
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

Forster Digital Photography Club

T he P i

Lunch Time Menu Pizza Pasta Menu
Available Burgers, Hot Sides,
Open from
Hot Chips, Kids Packs,
5 pm Nightly
10 am to 2 pm Chicken Schnitzel,
Closed Mondays
Tuesday to Sunday Salads.

sta B a r

zza Pa

1/16 Diamond Drive DIAMOND

BEACH

6559 3333

Meets the 3rd Wednesday of the month at Club Forster
Commencing 7pm in the Wallis Room visitors are always welcome,
come early join us for dinner to talk all things Photography.
We offer training days, guest speakers, and social outings.
6 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP FREE! WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO GAIN? LOTS.
Visit our website at www.forsterdigitalphoto.com
All enquiries to forsterdigitalphoto@gmail.com

Hallidays Point Mens Shed

Invites Blokes to do a bit of woodwork, and chat
with other like minded blokes each Wednesday
from 9am in the shed behind the Community
Church on
Diamond Beach Road. BYO lunch.
Cost $2.
Contact Jack McDonald on
6554 3368, 0411 481 892, email
jack.mcdonald@hallidayspointlions.org.au

or just drop in to check us out.

Coast Evangelical Church
Hallidays Service
Everyone’s Welcome!
Sundays 2pm - includes Kids Church
Hallidays Point Public School
(Diamond Beach Rd)
More Info. www.coastec.net.au
or Joel - 0433 792 450

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP
Volunteers are always welcome to help
maintain our local environment.
Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays
from 8.am until 11 am. - Contact Alan 0413 482 505
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
Fridays from 9.am to11am - Contact Tim 6559 2827

Hallidays Point Community Liaison & Progress Association

‘CLAPA’
Contact me for a Membership Application form to be part of our team
to review the Community Strategic Plan and gain improved facilities
for our area. Email is best – lynjohn4@bigpond.com
John Griffiths, Secretary

Hallidays Point Combined
Probus Club
Meets at the Black Head Surf Club on the
first Tuesday of each month (except January)
at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
New members and visitors are welcome to
join in fun and friendship.
Enquiries: See Probus article elsewhere
in this issue for club contact details

TENNIS
You are invited to join
Black Head Tennis Club

in Wylie Breckenridge Park behind the Shopping Centre
Club Membership Categories:
Adult $40 - Family $100 - Junior $20 - Associates $15
Social Groups play weekdays and Saturday afternoons from 1.30 pm
Anyone interested in night tennis, please phone the following contact numbers:
Enquiries: Rhonda 0412 828 593 or John: 0417 007 456
Court Hire 7 Days - AM / PM through “Point Bakery”
or After Hours by phoning the above numbers.

Taree Bridge Club

We welcome experienced and beginner players.
Learn to play classes are available. Closest to Hallidays Point area.
For information, Contact: John Darwin on
0438 234 251 or gjdarwin@mac.com.

LIONS CLUB OF
HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and
have been responsible for providing many
facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU!
Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre
Business Meeting, Members Only
with dinner at the Tavern afterwards (optional).
The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome.
Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed.
Please check with the Secretary.
New members are always welcome, men and women,
so why not come along and check us out.
Enquiries: Secretary: Vaughn Parker on 0409 593 268
Membership: Gerard Cross 0419 274 607
E: vaughn.parker@hallidayspointlions.org.au
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

Annual Gathering of NoOW Volunteers

• Contributors of Regular Articles • Distributors to Letterboxes
• Lions NoOW Committee

